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a b s t r a c t

Acid mine drainage is a natural process occurring when sulfide minerals such as pyrite are exposed to
water and oxygen. The bacterially catalyzed oxidation of pyrite is particularly common in coal mining
operations and usually results in a low-pH water polluted with toxic metals and sulfate. Although high
sulfate concentrations can be reduced by gypsum precipitation, removing lower concentrations (below
1200 mg/L) remains a challenge. Therefore, this work sought to investigate the application of ion ex-
change resins for sulfate sorption. The macroporous type 1 strong base IX resin Purolite A500 was
selected for bath and fixed-bed sorption experiments using synthetic sulfate solutions. Equilibrium ex-
periments showed that sulfate loading on the resin can be described by the Langmuir isotherm with a
maximum uptake of 59 mg mL-resin�1. The enthalpy of sorption was determined as þ2.83 kJ mol�1,
implying an endothermic physisorption process that occurred with decreasing entropy
(�15.5 J mol�1.K�1). Fixed-bed experiments were performed at different bed depths, flow rates, and
initial sulfate concentrations. The Miura and Hashimoto model predicted a maximum bed loading of 25
e30 g L-bed�1 and indicated that both film diffusion (3.2 � 10�3 cm s�1 to 22.6 � 10�3 cm s�1) and
surface diffusion (1.46 � 10�7 cm2 s�1 to 5.64 � 10�7 cm2 s�1) resistances control the sorption process. It
was shown that IX resins are an alternative for the removal of sulfate frommine waters; they ensure very
low residual concentrations, particularly in effluents where the sulfate concentration is below the
gypsum solubility threshold.

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Sulfide-bearing mine residues have been an import source of
toxic metal and sulfate water and groundwater pollution, particu-
larly in the form of acid (or neutral) mine drainages. This type of
contamination is produced during the oxidation of sulfide minerals
associated with either coal or nonferrous ores. Many mine sites
have acid mine drainage or metal contaminated wastewaters, thus,
the water quality needs to be regulated as the resulting effluent is
toxic to the environment. While different processes have been
proposed to remove toxic metals, the high sulfate content usually
present in these drainages presents an environmental challenge.
x: þ55 31 3559 1561.
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Although not considered a high risk pollutant when compared
to toxic metals and acids, sulfate in effluents and drainages are
subject to regulations worldwide by environmental agencies
because sulfate is related to concrete and steel corrosion as well as
increased soil and water salinity. In drinking water, sulfate can
affect taste and have laxative effects at concentrations in excess of
600 mg L�1 (Haghsheno et al., 2009). Therefore, the World Health
Organization recommends that health authorities should be noti-
fied if sulfate concentrations in drinking water exceed 500 mg L�1.
Similarly, environmental agencies in mining countries limit sulfate
in drainages or mining effluents to values between 250 mg L�1 and
500 mg L�1. When a specific guideline for sulfate is not proposed, a
limit for total dissolved solids is usually specified, implying that
sulfate concentrations must comply with such limits (INAP, 2003).

Sulfate-containing wastewaters or mining drainages are usually
treated by a combination of approaches including acid neutraliza-
tion (when necessary), sulfate precipitation with lime (or lime-
stone), reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, and adsorption. The
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selection of these processes is determined by several factors such as
chemical availability, local regulations, commercialization of the
produced water, and process economics (INAP, 2003). Precipitation
is usually the first choice in the treatment of mine waters; gypsum,
ettringite, and barium sulfate precipitation are the main options
(INAP, 2003). Barium sulfate precipitation ensures very low residual
sulfate concentrations, however, barium compounds are usually
expensive, and any Ba2þ ions remaining in solution are a much
greater environmental concern. Ettringite precipitation can also
effectively remove sulfate, although it requires an alkaline pH to
function properly (Ferreira et al., 2012). The eMalahleni Project in
South Africa, for instance, applies a sequence of oxidation and
precipitation steps before pumping mining water to a membrane
system that uses ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis to produce a
<200mg L�1 TDS water. This water is subsequently chlorinated and
sold as potable water (Hutton et al., 2009). Sulfate removal by
shrimp peelings (Moret and Rubio, 2003), modified zeolites
(Oliveira, 2006), and coconut pith (Namasivayam and Sangeetha,
2008) has also been proposed.

An alternative to membrane technology is ion exchange (IX),
which is also capable of producing drinking water from mine
drainages. Several processes utilizing IX have already been pro-
posed; the Sulf-IX (formerly GYP-CYX) process is one example
(INAP, 2003). In a study performed by Feng et al. (2000), a process
for AMD treatment comprising an initial metal precipitation step
followed by sulfate sorption on IX resins was devised. In addition,
Haghsheno et al. (2009) investigated equilibrium and kinetic pa-
rameters related to sulfate removal from industrial wastewaters in
fixed bed columns utilizing the Lewatit K 6362 anion exchange
resin. Despite such studies, a fundamental assessment of sulfate
sorption mechanisms is yet to be conducted. This is because most
papers have addressed sulfate sorption kinetics using empirical
kinetic models instead of a mass transfer analysis, particularly in
fixed-bed conditions. Because such an approach is important for
predicting column behavior in large-scale operations, the present
study sought to investigate equilibrium and fixed-bed sorption
parameters related to sulfate sorption by strong base ion exchange
resins.

2. Experimental

2.1. Resin and solutions

Purolite A500 is a strong base type 1 (quaternary ammonium)
macroporous polystyrene resin with a 1.15 eq L�1 exchange ca-
pacity supplied in Cl� form. For further resin details, the reader is
referred to the Purolite website (Purolite, 2013). Prior to the ex-
periments, the resin was dry sieved using Tyler sieves, and a par-
ticle size range of 0.71 mme0.84 mm was selected for all
experiments. Samples were kept under water for at least 40 h and
used as such in all experiments, unless otherwise stated.

Sulfate solutions of different concentrations were prepared from
analytical grade Na2SO4 (99% Synth). The solutions utilized for pH
control were prepared from analytical grade HCl (37% Synth) or
NaOH (99%, Synth). Calibration of pH meters was carried out with
pH 4.0, 7.0, and 10.0 buffers (Synth).

2.2. Batch experiments

2.2.1. Effect of pH on sulfate loading
Batch experiments were performed by mixing 100 mL of sulfate

solutions containing different concentrations
(100 mg L�1e1200 mg L�1) of the anion with 1 mL of the swollen
resin in 250-mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Each suspension was stirred at
200 min�1 in an orbital shaker (News Brunswick Innova 44) for 6 h
at constant temperature (34 �C, 50 �C, and 70 �C). At the end of the
experiment, the solutionwas filtered in a fast filter paper (J. Prolab),
and the filtrate was analyzed for total sulfur by ICPeOES (Section
2.4). The pHwas controlled (Digimed) at 2, 4, 6, 8, or 10 using either
1 mol/L HCl or 6 mol/L NaOH solutions. Sulfate loading in the resin
was determined by mass balance.

2.2.2. Equilibrium experiments
The sorption equilibrium was investigated through sorption

isotherms produced at different temperatures, which enabled a
thermodynamic analysis of sulfate sorption. These experiments
were conducted by mixing 1 mL of hydrated resin with 100 mL of
sulfate solution containing 30e1800 mg L�1 sulfate in 250-mL
Erlenmeyer flasks at pH 4.0. The resultant suspensions were stir-
red at 200 min�1 in an orbital shaker (News Brunswick Innova 44).
The experiments ran for 6 h (defined from the kinetics experi-
ments), and the pHwas maintained at the desired value with NaOH
and HCl solutions. Temperature was varied from 22 �C to 70 �C. At
the end of the experiment, the solutionwas filtered and assayed for
total sulfur by ICPeOES (Section 2.4). Sulfate loading in the resin
was determined by mass balance. Experimental data was then
fitted to the Langmuir model. Afterward, the Van't Hoff equation
was applied to calculate the values of DH and DS.

2.2.3. Sorption kinetics
Kinetic studies were performed by mixing 300 mg L�1 sulfate

solution with 5 mL of hydrated resin in a 2-L Erlenmeyer flask
maintained under agitation (200 min�1; Ika) at 28 ± 1 �C in a
temperature-controlled room. Solution pHwas kept at 4.0. Samples
were withdrawn every 5 min in the first hour, every 10 min in the
second hour, and every 30 min afterwards up to 360 min. After
filtration, the samples were assayed for total sulfur by ICPeOES.
Experimental data were then fit to the pseudo-first order and
pseudo-second order kinetic models, and also to the intraparticle
diffusion model (Qiu et al., 2009).

2.3. Fixed-bed experiments

Fixed-bed experiments were carried out in a temperature-
controlled room at 28 ± 1 �C. Different volumes of resin (with
particle size ranging from 0.71 to 0.84 mm) were loaded on an
unjacketed glass column (13 mm diameter � 142 mm height) to
produce bed lengths of 60 mm, 90 mm, and 120 mm. After loading,
distilled water was passed through the column for 60 min to
remove fine particles that could have been loaded in the column.
The columnwas fed upwards by peristaltic pumps (Millan) to avoid
any preferential solution pathways. The flow rate (Q) was varied
between 10 mL min�1 and 20 mL min�1. Samples were collected
regularly from the column effluent, and the sulfate concentration in
the samples was analyzed by ICPeOES (Section 2.4). The inlet sul-
fate concentration (C0) ranged from 115 mg L�1 to 340 mg L�1 (at
pH 4.0), and the anion loading on the resinwas determined bymass
balance. The breakthrough data were fitted to the model proposed
by Miura and Hashimoto (1977) using the Mathematica 9.0
package.

2.4. Analysis

An ICPeOES (Spectro, model Cirus CCD) was utilized for total
sulfur (Stotal) analysis, which was assumed to represent the sulfate
concentration because experimental solutions were produced from
sodium sulfate, and thus no other sulfur species were expected in
the system. These analyses were performed without further treat-
ment after sample filtration by fast filter paper (7.50 mm porosity, J.
Prolab) and dilution with MilliQ water. A calibration curve was
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Fig. 2. Effect of pH on sulfate sorption on Purolite A500 strong base ion exchange
resins at 34 �C different initial sulfate concentrations. Experimental conditions: 1 mL-
resin, 100 mL solution, 200 cm�1.
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produced from a 1000 mg/L sulfate stock solution prepared from a
1000-mg sulfate tritisol ampoule (Merck,109872) andMilliQ water.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Batch experiments

3.1.1. Sorption kinetics
The kinetic parameters related to sulfate sorption by the strong

base ion exchange resin Purolite A500 were determined batchwise
using sodium sulfate solutions at pH 4.0 and a temperature of
28 ± 1 �C. This pH value was selected because it is characteristic of
many acid mine drainages. Sorption kinetics may be controlled by
several processes including (i) film diffusion, (ii) intraparticle (pore)
diffusion, and (iii) ion exchange onto sorption sites. Sorption
models developed from chemical reaction kinetics usually consider
the whole sorption process without distinction regarding these
three steps. As shown in Fig. 1(a), sulfate sorption by Purolite A500
is fast; after 20 min, there is no change in the sulfate loading on the
resin, which reached a loading of 24.5 mg SO4

2� mL-resin�1.
The data presented in Fig. 1(a) were then fitted to the pseudo-

first order, pseudo-second order, and intraparticle diffusion
models. The pseudo-first-order model has been widely used to
describe the sorption of pollutants fromwastewater, but it can only
be applied tomodel sorption kinetics at low resin loadings (far from
equilibrium). Accordingly, as presented in Fig. 1(b), this model
described the first 20 min of the sulfate sorption process. The
resultant rate constant of 0.023 min�1 (r2 ¼ 0.933) suggested film
diffusion as the controlling mechanism during batch sorption. The
pseudo-second order model produced a worse fit to the same data
(r2 ¼ 0.88), whereas the intraparticle model could not describe
sulfate sorption by the strong base resin. The results of the current
Fig. 1. Kinetics of sulfate sorption by Purolite A500 (a) and fitting to the pseudo-first
order model (b). Experimental conditions: 1 mL-resin, 100 mL solution, 200 cm�1,
28 �C.
study are consistent with the work of Haghsheno et al. (2009), who
applied the reversible first-order kinetic model to sulfate uptake by
Lewatit K6362 (type 1 strong base resin); Haghsheno et al. (2009)
found an overall rate constant of 0.062 min�1 for a 500 mg L�1

sulfate mine water.

3.1.2. Effect of pH on sulfate loading
The effect of pH on sulfate sorption was examined by mixing

different sulfate concentrations (1001700 mg L�1) with the ion
exchange resin in batch conditions. Experiments were carried out
at 34 �C, 50 �C, and 70 �C; only the 34 �C results are shown in Fig. 2
because the results observed at 50 �C and 70 �C followed a similar
trend. As expected, sulfate sorption in Purolite A500 increased with
the initial aqueous sulfate concentration. Sorption reached a
maximum of approximately 30 mg mL-resin�1, for the initial SO4

2�

concentrations of 1200 mg L�1 and 1700 mg L�1. Larger resin
loadings were likely limited by the nature of the batch experiment.
The small effect of pH on sulfate uptake by Purolite A500 was
derived from the strong base character of the resin, indicating that
the exchange capacity was not affected by the solution pH. Values
of pH above 10 were not tested because this is the highest pH at
which effluents can be discharged according to most environ-
mental regulations. However, it is believed that sulfate sorption
would follow the same pattern observed at pH 8.0 and 10.0. Similar
loadings were observed during sulfate uptake by modified coconut
fibers by Lima et al. (2012), although the authors did not investigate
the effect of pH on sulfate sorption by the bio-sorbent. During
sulfate sorption on chitinous materials, very high sulfate loadings
were measured (157 mg g-chitin�1); however, the loading capacity
significantly decreased at pH values above 6 due to the loss of
protonated amine groups in the biomaterial network (Moret and
Rubio, 2003).

3.1.3. Effect of temperature
Fig. 3(a) presents isotherms describing sulfate sorption by the

Purolite A500 strong base resin at pH 4 and different temperatures
(22 �Ce70 �C). Resin loadings were fitted to the Langmuir equation,
as shown in Fig. 3(a). The constant b on the Langmuir isotherm
increased with temperature in the range of 22 �Ce70 �C. Thus, it is
suggested that sulfate sorption on Purolite A500 was both a
favorable and nonideal reversible process, as expected. The values
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Table 1
Langmuir model parameters for sulfate sorption on A500 resin at different
temperatures.

Temperature (�C) r2 b (L mg�1) Qmax (mg mL-resin�1)

22 0.940 0.04880 49.406
34 0.965 0.05094 56.436
50 0.968 0.04603 54.319
70 0.956 0.05728 59.568
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of qmax vared between 49.4 mgmL-resin�1 and 59.6 mgmL-resin�1

with increasing temperature (Table 1). These values were close to
the reported exchange capacity of the resin (1.15 meq mL�1) and
higher than the values observed in modified coconut fibers
(31.2 mg g�1) (Lima et al., 2012), limestone (23.7 mg g�1) (Silva
et al., 2012b), and a mesoporous silica and cationic surfactant
composite material (3.86 mg g�1) (Clark and Keller, 2012).

The effect of temperature on sulfate sorption was analyzed by
applying the Van't Hoff equation to the equilibrium constant b
(Langmuir equation) at different temperatures, as depicted in
Equation (1) (Karthikeyan et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2009). Both
enthalpy and entropy of sorption were estimated from b values at
different temperatures.

Lnb ¼ �DH
RT

þ DS
R

(1)

Applying Equation (1) to the experimental data (Fig. 3(b)), the
sorptionenthalpywasdetermined tobeþ2.83kJmol�1, implying that
sulfate sorption on Purolite A500 was an endothermic physisorption
process (Lv et al., 2008). This effect may be related to a stronger
swelling of the resin and a faster diffusion of sulfate ions at higher
temperatures (Al Hamouz and Ali, 2012). The contribution to entropy
from sulfate sorption (�15.5 J mol�1 K�1) suggested a decrease in
randomness at the resin-solution interface, as also observedbyTorab-
Mostaedi et al. (2010) in a study addressing toxic metal sorption in
perlite. Moreover, the negative values of free energy confirmed the
spontaneous nature of the sorption process.
3.2. Fixed-bed sorption

Sulfate removal from aqueous solutions in fixed-bed experi-
ments was also investigated. Specifically, the effects of bed height
(Z), flow rate (Q), and initial sulfate concentration (C0) on sulfate
sorption by Purolite A500 ion exchange resinwere studied at pH 4.0
and 28 ± 1 �C. Table 2 depicts the key experimental parameters
related to the breakthrough curves presented in Fig. 4. The break-
through point was selected as 0.05 of C0, while the saturation point
was taken as 0.95 of C0.

As expected, breakthrough time (tb) was reduced at higher inlet
sulfate concentrations and shorter bed depths. This result can be
explained by the fact that the total number of sulfate sorption sites
in the experiments was finite; thus, either an increase in C0 or a
decrease in bed depth resulted in a faster exhaustion of sorption
sites. Moreover, the driving force of sorption was reduced with
increasing surface coverage, hampering sulfate uptake. Decreasing
the flow rate increased tb, and therefore, Vb (the volume of solution
treated at the breakthrough) because the sorption zone took longer
to reach the top of the column, facilitating mass transfer (Srivastava
et al., 2008). Modifying the flow rate did not seem to affect the
shape of the breakthrough curve, and the classical S-shape was
observed regardless of the flow rate, as will be discussed next.

Fixed-bed sulfate sorption was modeled by applying the model
of Miura and Hashimoto (1977). This model was developed under
two approximations: the constant pattern of concentration distri-
bution and linear driving force (LDF). Different solutions were
proposed for the Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms, and those
related to the latter are presented in Equation 2 through 11.

x ¼ kf :au
ks:au

:
C0

qmax
(2)

ks:au ¼ 60:Ds:rB
dp2

(3)

au ¼ 6
dp

ð1� εÞ (4)

qt ¼ ks:au

rB

�
1þ 1

x

�:
�
t � εBZ

U

�
(5)

Xt ¼ ks:au
1þ 1

x

:
qmax

C0

Z
U

(6)

41 ¼ 1
1� La

ln½Xint� �
La

1� La
ln½1� Xint� � ln½ðLaþ ð1� LaÞXintÞ�

� La
1� La

ln½La� þ 1

(7)



Table 2
Breakthrough parameters for sulfate sorption on Purolite A500 in fixed-bed exper-
iments, at 28 ± 1 �C.

Z (cm) Q
(cm3 min�1)

C0
(g L�1)

U
(cm min�1)

tb
(min)

Vb

(mL)
te
(min)

Ve

(mL)
εB

9 15 0.115 11.3 190 2850 230 3450 0.35
9 15 0.17 11.3 80 600 190 3300 0.35
9 15 0.35 11.3 20 300 100 1500 0.35
6 15 0.17 11.3 40 600 150 2250 0.33
9 15 0.17 11.3 80 1200 190 2850 0.35
12 15 0.17 11.3 110 1650 230 3450 0.31
9 10 0.17 7.5 150 1500 260 2600 0.35
9 15 0.17 11.3 80 600 190 2400 0.35
9 20 0.17 15.1 50 1000 140 2800 0.35
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42 ¼ La
1� La

lnXint �
La

1� La
ln½1� Xint� � 1 (8)

h ¼ 1� 0:192*ð1� LaÞ3 (9)

qt � Xt ¼ 1
1þ x

41 þ
x

1þ x

1
h
42 (10)

Bulk (X) and interface (Xint) concentrations are related through
Equation (11).

X ¼ ðxLaþ hÞXint þ xð1� LaÞX2
int

ðxþ hÞ½Laþ ð1� LaÞXint�
(11)

This model assumes that the resistances associated with fluid-
film and solid phase diffusion are important for the process, and
thus the adsorbate bulk concentration is different from that at the
interface (due to the fluid film resistance). This model was selected
because it can be easily applied to the experimental data, and more
Fig. 4. Effect of different parameters on the sulfate sorption on Purolite A500 strong base ion
column depth, at C0 ¼ 170 mg.L�1 and Q ¼ 15 mL min�1 (b); flow rate, at C0 ¼ 170 mg.L�
importantly because a previous work on Cl� to SO4
2� exchange on

quaternary-ammonium resins confirmed diffusion as the rate-
controlling step (Liberti et al., 1987). The system of Equations
(2)e(11) was solved using the Mathematica 9.0 package, producing
the film (kf) and surface diffusion (Ds) coefficients depicted in
Table 3. Model fitting to the experimental data is depicted in Fig. 4,
which indicates that the Miura and Hashimoto model (1977) suc-
cessfully described the breakthrough curves developed during
sulfate sorption on Purolite A500 resin. The agreement between the
experimental data and those predicted by the model is reflected by
the low values of the SSE parameter seen in Table 3.

Flow rate was expected to affect film diffusion because higher
flow rates decrease film resistance, which would produce larger kf
values. Indeed, Table 3 shows an increase in the film diffusion co-
efficient (from 4.56� 10�3 cm s�1 to 6.66� 10�3 cm s�1) as the flow
rate increased from 10mLmin�1 to 20 mLmin�1. Conversely, as the
sulfate concentration increased from 115 mg L�1 to 350mg L�1, this
coefficient decreased from 22.59 � 10�3 cm s�1 to
3.37 � 10�3 cm s�1. A similar effect was observed during phenol
sorption on fly ash (Srivastava et al., 2008). Fig. 4(a) shows that the
beginning of the breakthrough curve was sharper as compared to
the other two investigated concentrations. This can be ascribed to
the slower saturation of the resin sites, which resulted in the better
utilization of the loading capacity of the resin. Although the film
diffusion coefficient was not expected theoretically to vary with
bed depth, it was herein observed that increasing bed depth slightly
decreased the film diffusion coefficient, as observed in many other
studies (Patel and Vashi, 2012; Silva et al., 2012a; Srivastava et al.,
2008). This effect might be related to an increased resistance to
fluid flow at higher bed depths. However, such behavior requires
further investigation.

According to the literature, the strongest effect on the shape of
the breakthrough curve is produced by surface diffusivity (Ds),
particularly in the region of the saturation point whenever
exchange resins. Different initial concentrations at Q ¼ 15 mL min�1 and H ¼ 9 cm (a);
1 and H ¼ 9 cm (c).



Table 3
Parameters predicted according to the Miura and Hashimoto model (1977) for sulfate sorption on Purolite, at 28 ± 1 �C.

Z (cm) Q (cm3 min�1) C0 (g L�1) rB kf (cm2 s�1) Ds (cm2 s�1) q (g L-resin�1) N (g L-bed�1) SSE x

9 15 0.115 0.68 2.26E-02 5.64E-07 36.70 23.86 43.0 0.787
9 15 0.17 0.60 4.92E-03 1.46E-07 40.40 26.26 1711.2 1.135
9 15 0.35 0.64 3.37E-03 2.27E-07 50.10 32.57 586.0 0.929
6 15 0.17 0.68 5.87E-03 1.69E-07 51.70 33.61 1069.2 1.024
9 15 0.17 0.60 4.92E-03 1.46E-07 40.40 26.26 1711.2 1.135
12 15 0.17 0.66 3.19E-03 2.88E-07 46.60 30.29 273.5 0.354
9 10 0.17 0.69 4.56E-03 1.60E-07 43.00 27.95 122.4 0.816
9 15 0.17 0.60 4.92E-03 1.46E-07 40.40 26.26 1711.2 1.135
9 20 0.17 0.63 6.66E-03 1.62E-07 46.60 30.29 189.8 1.351
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intraparticle diffusion is the rate-limiting transport process.
Conversely, the effect of the external mass transfer coefficient is
noticed mainly in the vicinity of the breakthrough point. No trend
in Ds values was observed in Table 3. This suggests that the effective
diffusion coefficient was not a function of sulfate concentration,
which is in contrast to the results of other studies (Serarols et al.,
1999). Surface diffusivity did not vary with solution flow rate
because the latter does not have any effect on diffusion inside the
resin pores (Helferrich, 1962). Regardless of the parameter inves-
tigated, the calculated Ds values were of the same order of
magnitude (1.46 cm2 s�1 to 5.64 � 10�7 cm2 s�1) and were quite
similar to the value of 8� 10�7 cm2 s�1 reported for sulfate sorption
on the strong base gel resin Amberlite IRA 400 (Liberti et al., 1978).

The parameter x, as proposed by Miura and Hashimoto (1977)
and classically represented as the Biot number (Sperlich et al.,
2008), expresses the effects on the sorption process by re-
sistances related to mass transport in the boundary layer and
diffusion in the resin pores.

Values of xmuch higher than one (x/∞) indicate that diffusion
in the particle pores is the controlling step, whereas x values much
lower than 1 (x / 0) indicate film diffusion control. As shown in
Table 3, x values around 1 suggested that the resistances related to
both film and surface diffusion were similar in magnitude in the
current study. As stated, fewworks have addressed sulfate sorption
by ion exchange resins, and a direct comparison with the literature
was difficult.

4. Conclusions

Sulfate removal remains a challenge in the management of acid
mine drainage. The universally applied treatment in which AMD is
mixed with lime to precipitate gypsum results in at least
1200 mg L�1 sulfate in the final effluent. As this concentration
needs to be further reduced to values below to the 250 mg L�1 e

400 mg L�1 range, other techniques must be also applied. The
current work showed that strong base type 1 IX resins can reduce
sulfate values, thus enabling compliance with most environmental
regulations. Sulfate sorption on Purolite 1500 was a pH-
independent and endothermic process (þ2.83 kJ mol�1) that
could be represented at equilibrium by the Langmuir isothermwith
maximum loadings (Qmax) of up to 60 mg SO4

�2 mL-resin�1. A
deeper understanding of the mechanisms related to fixed-bed
sulfate removal by such materials was also provided, indicating
that both film and surface diffusion controlled the rate of sulfate
sorption by the Purolite A500 resin. Surface diffusivities (Ds) were
similar to those reported for sulfate sorption on other strong base
resins.
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Nomenclature

au specific surface area in the bed
b Langmuir constant (L mg�1)
C0 initial solute concentration (mg L�1)
Ceq equilibrium solute concentration (mg L�1)
Ct solute concentration at time t (mg L�1)
dp particle diameter
Ds surface diffusivity (cm2 s�1)
kf film diffusion coefficient (cm2 s�1)
m mass of sorbent in the column (g)
La separation factor for the Langmuir isotherm
N sorptive capacity of the bed (g L-bed�1)
Q flow rate (mL min�1)
qe equilibrium sorption capacity (mg g�1)
qmax maximum loading according to the Langmuir equation

(mg g�1)
qt sorption capacity (mg g�1) at time t
SSE sum of squared errors
t time (min)
tb breakthrough time (min)
te exhaustion time (min)
U linear flow velocity of the feed to the bed (mL min�1)
Ut fractional attainment of equilibrium
Vb volume of solution treated at the breakthrough point

(dm3)
Ve exhaustion volume (mL)
X bulk dimensionless concentration
Xint interface dimensionless concentration
Xt dimensionless column length (Equation (6))
Z bed height (cm)
DH enthalpy
DS entropy
Greek letters
rp particle density
rB bed density
εB bed porosity
x (kf.au/ks.au).C0/qmax
h correction factor for ks.au
qt dimensionless time
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